1. **Call to Order**
   - **Attendance**
     - **Present**
       - Andrew Fischer
       - Silvia Radulescu
       - Natalie Klingher
       - Caroline Reppert
       - Alex Hollister
       - Conor Craven
       - Catherine Cooper
       - Abigail Armstrong
       - Sarah Nolan
       - Erik Marks
       - Brady Sprague
       - Alex Reading
       - Jordan Zeng
       - Ben Schafer
       - Evelyn Torsher
       - Alexandru Hirsu
       - Alexander Klosner
       - Cesar Renero
       - Sharif Shrestha- LATE
       - Tim Hartel
       - Han Joon Byun
       - Lizzi Tran
       - Zach Oscar
       - Zach Hardmeyer
       - Don Stayner
       - Marchel Holle
     - **Absent**
       - Elizabeth Rodriguez
       - Mariaelena Hiller Chacin
       - Maura Torres
     - **Excused**
       - Sharon Liu
       - Ellie Ducommun

2. **Old Business**
   - **Swag**
     - On it’s way!- Embroidery taking a while

3. **Public Comment Period**

4. **New Business**
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- NESCAC Student Government Conference - February 27 - 31?! (Not a real date)
  - Andrew Fischer - At Tufts. Will confirm attendance and put together delegation in the next few days.
  - Potential attendees: Tim Hartel, Don Stayner, Cesar Renero, Alex Hirsu, Mariaelena Hiller Chacin
    - Andrew Fischer will follow up separately/individually
- Spring 2015 NY6 Leadership Conference - Colgate?
  - More information to come

- Approval of new Class Representative for the Class of 2016: Marchel Holle
  - Approved! Welcome to SA!
- Approval of Honor Court Nominee: Hunter Green ‘16
  - Approved too!

- Betsy House - “Be The Match” Bone Marrow Registry
  - Need more people in the registry to help cure others’ cancer
    - 9,000 people die each year from what could be a curable cancer because of a lack of matches in the registry
    - All it takes is a quick cheek swab and some paperwork to register
    - Registry on Wednesday, 2/11 in Beinecke from 11 am-2 pm
  - Look out for an email to have a registration package sent to you if you can’t make it to the actual registry on Wednesday
  - Student Activities-funded event to encourage student participation
    - Sarah Nolan- Food at event?
    - Abigail Armstrong- Raffle and food at the table?
    - Catie Cooper- Just Betsy’s story would be enough to draw people
    - Cesar Renero- creating a Facebook event page to spread word
      - Will do and share to SA Facebook page
      - Natalie will promote

- **Class & Charter Day Medical Emergencies:**
  - Nancy Thompson is concerned with number medical emergencies over past few years at Class and Charter Day
  - Andrew Fischer - Would like to prepare a resolution or memo regarding potential solutions
  - Silvia Radulescu- The reason this is a big deal: a few years ago, we had a “Mass Casualty Incident”. All of the ambulances in the Mohawk Valley were occupied with Hamilton students-- if someone were to have a heart attack nearby, critical care would be unacceptably delayed. It is important for us to be considerate of the community around us-- especially when it comes to safety.
  - Alex Hollister- Did the extra food help last year?
    - Andrew- Hard to tell. Likely somewhat in addition to pushing the concert to an earlier time.
  - Tim Hartel- What sort of resolution are we looking for?
Andrew- Nancy wants to see student perspective
Catie Cooper- The earlier concert is usual, Macklemore was unusual in that it was so late in the day.
   Hard to control other student’s behavior no matter what time the concert is scheduled for. People will drink because it is C&C Day.
Food- more pizza this year
Erik Marks- most people start drinking before class in the mornings
   Concert timing- too early is better than too late
   More pizza is a good idea.
   Maybe put Poweraid out with water too?
Silvia Radulescu- Bring local businesses here to provide food? There are definitely a number of students who would be willing to buy food. Perhaps in tents spread around campus, not just in front of Sadove.
Campus Safety going to crack down on Eels porch
   So where does the party go?
   Will do somewhere. Location TBD, but not Eels
Cesar Renaro- Also likes the Poweraid idea- get those electrolytes!
   “Open air zone” where open containers are allowed?
   Possible way to curb binge drinking
   Andrew Fischer will look into legality, etc.
Andrew Fischer- not using red solo cups for water this year (oops)
   Campus Safety confused water with alcohol and made people pour out.
   Catie Cooper- Maybe use blue instead?
Don Stayner- Maybe set up a recovery station? “DRUNK TANK”
   Breathalyze people who think they may need the EMTs and if they are below a certain limit, just have a station where they can hang out and recuperate
Silvia Radulescu- Start a campaign to get people to look out for their friends?
Catie Cooper- SA sponsor some sort of event with DJ and food
Zach Oscar- Is there a way to help the hospital?
   Andrew Fischer- They already staff up. Apparently, we have beds set aside for Hamilton students on Class and Charter Day
Conor Craven- in favor of the recuperation station idea
   Campaign against hard alcohol?
Erik Marks- Posters won’t work, People who get EMT’s won’t stop for reflection
Abigail Armstrong-
   Get word out about Mass Casualty Incident- show people we are putting the community in danger.
   Andrew Fischer agrees- but we have to be careful that we don’t encourage people to not call the EMT’s (Always play it safe, people)
Ben Shafer- Two parts of the discussion: Deterrence, Assistance
   Assistance more important
Sharif Shrestha- Maybe make a video of people who got EMTed to show that it wasn’t fun?
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- Andrew Fischer - Issue of patient privacy
  - Abigail Armstrong - Maybe start a student pledge campaign?
  - Marchel Holle - Good idea, but in groups, “the problem is always someone else’s”
    - Have people designate a “drinking buddy” or something like that?
  - Evelyn Torsher - Going to draft up resolution for next meeting

- Items passed to committees-
  - Committees chairs will be contacted separately

5. Committees
- Constitution
- Cultural Affairs
  - Starting up the Cultural Food Truck Series
  - Creating some new events
  - Recruiting more non-SA members
    - Meetings are Wednesdays at 5pm in Sadove. Come by!
- Facilities
  - New crosswalks by Bundy and by the Kennedy Center
    - Catie Cooper - Bundy crossing - too dangerous because of the hill
      - Drivers can’t stop in time
    - Alex Hollister - Make the Ho Chi Minh trail a real trail?
  - More jitneys available for student use
- Food
  - More bacon (Who doesn't love bacon?!)
  - Coke machine too expensive for the diner
  - Good OJ in the mornings
- Health and Safety
  - Meeting this week!
    - Didn’t meet last week due to illness (irony?)
  - Health town hall and Safety town hall style meetings
- LITS - Thursdays at 8pm on the 1st floor of CJ
  - Research tutors now available at library from 7pm-midnight (Sun-Thurs)
  - Have communicated to LITS the importance of printers in science center. LITS began study on Feb 3 to find best locations for new printers
    - Thinking about moving two printers from the library into the science center
    - Looking into location options in science center
  - LITS knows that the computers in the Writing Lab load a glacial pace
- Philanthropy
  - Valentine’s Day Carnation Sale to benefit Montgomery Experience
    - Selling flowers in KJ and the Science Center, 11am-3pm, Friday, 2/13
    - Delivery on Valentines Day
- Social Traditions
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○ Get excited for FebFest!
● Student Interests
  ○ Coffee open hour next sunday?
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6. **Funding**

Amount remaining prior to Student Assembly meeting 2/9/15: $22,734.18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Items/Services Requested</th>
<th>Amount Requested</th>
<th>Amount Recommended</th>
<th>Resubmit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Film Production Guild</td>
<td>Prizes, food, catering</td>
<td>$2216.3</td>
<td>$2121.3</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self Defense Club</td>
<td>Advertising and refreshments</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$137.58</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culinary Society</td>
<td>Cooking Ingredients</td>
<td>$155.13</td>
<td>$155.13</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roleplaying Club</td>
<td>Rulebook, handbook, game supplies</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bolds** = Holds

- Film Production Guild
  - Asked a little too much for food, but otherwise a good proposal
  - Cut back on some prizes for the Film Festival
- Self-Defense Club-
  - Re-did proposal
  - Not funding bottled water
- Culinary Society-
- Roleplaying Club-
- All items passed! Yay!

- Upcoming digital Vote- $25 to Natalie for the print shop for SA publicity

Total Amount Requested: $2826.43
Total Amount Recommending: $2542.01
Amount Remaining if Budget passes: $20,145.17

7. **Announcements**

- Sharif Shreta - Social Innovation Lab in the Levitt Center is open!
  - Use this awesome resource!